N4550 NGOAI O (VIETNAM, 1987)
(Other titles: In the suburb)

Credits: director, Le Van Duy ; writer, Nguyen Nguye ; novel, To Nhuan Vy.
Cast: Thanh Lan, Quynh Dal, Le Cung Bac.
Summary: Melodrama set in the suburbs of a southern city post-1975. The local
party secretary does not trust the people, but the local leader, Thach, has
faith in them. He helps the people through many difficulties and the area
develops solidarity with the new government.

“Ngoai o = In the suburb” Danh muc phim truyen Viet Nam, 1987-1997 –
Catalogue of Vietnamese feature films Ha Noi : Vien nghe thuat va Luu tru
dien anh Viet Nam, 1999. (p. 15)
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